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Fast Facts:

Fairview Elementary School
5901 - 55 Street, Red Deer
403-343-8780 403-347-1276
www.fairview.rdpsd.ab.ca/
Principal: Mrs. Teresa Tataryn
Vice-Principal: Mr. Greg Joslin
Student Proﬁle:
● Kindergarten: 20
● Grade 1: 25
● Grade 2: 26
● Grade 3: 31
● Grade 4: 40
● Grade 5: 36
● Total Student Popula on: 178
● ESL Students: 82
● First Na ons; Mé s; Inuit Students: 23
Staﬀ Proﬁle:
● Teachers: 13
● Classiﬁed Staﬀ: 10
● Facility Services Staﬀ: 2
● Total Staﬀ: 25

Designed by Douglas Cardinal and constructed in 1963, Fairview ELementary School is situated in Riverside Meadows.
We are gearing up for a 60th Anniversary Celebra on in the 2023-24 school year. Fairview Elementary School serves
the educa onal needs of children who live in the nearby community as well as the English as a Second Language
students throughout Red Deer Public School District. Our school community is well established with numerous single
family homes, mul -unit housing complexes as well as some new construc on. We are considered, “A Special Place”
and indeed we are! At Fairview School, we welcome newcomers to Canada from across the world and we honour and
celebrate the incredible diversity that this brings to our learning community.

New Direc ons:

At this me, the Assurance Measure Reports and school based analysis and rubric data helps us to formulate ini al plans
for a new year. Once trends are discovered, ac on plans/playbooks for each target area will be ini ated. This ac on
focused plan is honed and reﬁned for improvement, review and analysis in forward thinking approaches based on
opportuni es for School Council and Staﬀ input from a SMART goal approach. We commit afresh to the Educa on Plan
Goals with explicit collabora on and connec ons that drive a community of consistent prac ce. We are collec vely
commi ed to this growth. A Proac ve (rather than Reac ve) style will focus plans that value stakeholder: voice, impact,
leverage, clarity and relevance to the direc on set from these results. We will emphasize commitment to the Pyramid of
Support Model, embedded instruc onal coaching within PLC and Staﬀ Learning, and provide shoulder to shoulder
support for student achievement and teacher eﬃcacy. Alignment with the Results Report, Current Ed Plan and Site needs
will be our target. The New Curriculum will be prominent and Lucy Calkins programming will include ‘big picture
concepts’, philosophy and vocabulary in mind to begin crea ng a ‘been there’ experience for the next year progressive
implementa on. Plans will emphasize a balanced approach to progress and learning. Together, we will determine how
best to use the opportuni es we have: Staﬀ Learning Days, Embedded Instruc onal Coaching, Team retreats, LST
mee ngs, Grade/Subject Team Mee ngs, Sub Release (limited); Assignable me; volunteer ‘lunch mee ngs’, Shoulder to
Shoulder conversa ons, etc; to meet our needs progressively.

Opportuni es and Challenges:

Our diverse demographics and new Administra ve team has created opportunity and challenge. Importance has been
placed on respec ng historical roots. Addi onally, we will forge new situa ons for equitable access and foster a shared
vision/collec ve response to eﬀec ve school culture. The 2020-21 School Year brought speciﬁc impac ng challenges
surrounding Teacher Wellness, Covid Agility and Flexibility. Fairview con nued to provide high quality learning
opportuni es for our students. At our school, basic human needs con nued to be a concern. Food, shelter, mental
health services, job loss, language acquisi on and Newcomer transi ons were evident factors. We deeply appreciated
community partnerships. In the analysis of the data - both provided in this framework and anecdotal data of lived
experience (Dossier and staﬀ feedback) Fairview can celebrate. A er reﬂec on on pa erns, trends and contextual
needs we are excited for the 2022-23 school year. We are conﬁdent in that in using the Assurance Model, TQS and data
at hand, that we can unite in the vision: “A culture of respect, inclusion, caring and excellence, where every student
succeeds” and the mission of the Red Deer Public Schools: “Striving for excellence by inspiring learning and nurturing
hope in every student.”

A Year of Success:

Red Deer Public Schools con nues to provide high quality learning opportuni es for our students. We are proud of the
achievements of our students and of the learning opportuni es provided for them, reﬂec ng both our vision: “A culture
of respect, inclusion, caring and excellence, where every student succeeds” and the mission of the Red Deer Public
Schools: “Striving for excellence by inspiring learning and nurturing hope in every student.”

Alberta Educa on Assurance Measures: Overall Summary

●

Due to the low number of respondents our ESL and FNMI Assurance Measure Results are unavailable

Division Goal

Literacy and Numeracy
Literacy refers to the ability of students to eﬀec vely and conﬁdently work with words and numbers.

Outcomes
●
●

Each learner is proﬁcient in the areas of reading, wri ng, speaking and listening.
Each learner has the ability to proﬁciently reason and apply numerical concepts.

●

Percentage of Grade 1 students who were reading/literate within one year of grade level.
Number of Students
Students reading within one year of Grade Level
21
12
Percentage of Grade 2 students who were reading/literate within one year of grade level.
Number of Students
Students reading within one year of Grade Level
20
10
Percentage of Grade 3 students who were reading/literate within one year of grade level.
Number of Students
Students reading within one year of Grade Level
31
12
Percentage of Grade 4 students who were reading/literate within one year of grade level.
Number of Students
Students reading within one year of Grade Level
38
10
Percentage of Grade 5 students who were reading/literate within one year of grade level.
Number of Students
Students reading within one year of Grade Level
36
22

Division Performance Measures

●

●

●

●

Percentage
58.14
Percentage
50.00
Percentage
38.71
Percentage
26.31
Percentage
62.11

Survey result scores for literacy measurements by students, parents, and staﬀ
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021
●

Overall percentage of parents who feel their children are
63.0
71.7
N/A
71.88
able to read and write what is expected in school.
Overall percentage of students who feel they are able to
69.4
71.2
N/A
N/A
read and write what is expected of them in school.
Overall percentage of teachers who feel students are
provided with appropriate programming and levels of
94.1
86.7
N/A
100
instruc on.
● Survey result scores for numeracy measurements by students, parents, and staﬀ
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021
Overall percentage of parents who feel their children
are able to understand and work with numbers in
school.
Overall percentage of students who feel they are able to
understand and work with numbers in school.
Overall percentage of teachers who feel students are
provided with appropriate programming and levels of
instruc on.

2021-2022
80
67.4
100

2021-2022

77.8

75.5

N/A

84.38

60

67.7

68.5

N/A

N/A

67.4

100

100

N/A

100

100

Anecdotal Results, Analysis and Ac on
Anecdotal Results:
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

The considerable drop in parent conﬁdence regarding their child’s understanding in math is a concern for us. Staﬀ will
collaborate to ﬁnd the strands and outcomes that proved to be the biggest barriers. Through the ac on steps below we will
address parent concerns and show growth in student achievement
We will celebrate the growth that we see in student reading and wri ng, ensuring that they view their progress as a marker of
success
The data is important to consider in context (Newcomer/Refugee/ELL). The school demographics are such that class composi on
changes (transi ons in or out of an exis ng class) are extremely unique in terms of current ability or readiness for the
assessment of learning in a grade outcome measure. ie/learning loss, lack of school exposure, language acquisi on will be
more of a variable directly responsible for measure decline than in other schools. Students are designated to a end (or
transi on back to their community school) based on ELL benchmarking. ‘Feeling ready/able’’; ‘understanding at grade level’;
‘progress within one year of grade level’ are for some, unrealis c terms that do not showcase the amazing mul -year growth
that is o en a more accurate display of educa onal growth.
Parent/student conﬁdence and par cipa on in the surveys would be more limited in some family situa ons than in other
schools due to language transla on barriers
The conﬁgura on of the combined grades was not based en rely on large numbers but student behaviors from previous years
thus the crea on of two combined grades of ⅘. As the school year progressed and our numbers increased in both grades, we
created a third combined class in January.
Are parents concerned about how we teach mathema cs or is this feeling based on their own lack of understanding of math
curriculum expecta ons and outcomes.
It is natural that the students in our demographic would lack conﬁdence in their literacy and numeracy progression as many are
new to Canada, and english language.

Analysis:
●

●

Ac on:

The number of students literate within one grade level is very discouraging. By aggregate the data, it is clear that more
than 10 addi onal students (many who entered with no/limited English) changed the proﬁle of grade 3-4. It is important to
note that along with our anecdotal comments, students are pointed to Fairview for ELL designated programming within
these grades. A more leveling and encouraging sta s c would be deno ng the progression within Fountas and Pinnell
rather than the ‘grade level’ performance.
The benchmarking ques ons are very pointed by F & P, and most of our students have diﬃculty with the English language
therefore, is the wording understood by all?

Con nue to reﬁne school-wide consistent prac ces for literacy and numeracy, including guided reading, shared reading, shared
wri ng, oral language development strategies, number concept, ﬁnancial literacy, and mental mathema cs. (FV)
● Con nue implementa on of the District’s Literacy Framework, with a focus on Fountas & Pinnell Benchmarking and responding
appropriately through strategies involving: ﬂuency, vocabulary, background knowledge, word recogni on, and comprehension.
(FV)
● Support implementa on of Lucy Calkins Wri ng Material(s) to build upon consistency with wri ng prac ce, development and
expecta ons(FV)
● Develop an understanding of/implementa on meline for the district's suggested materials for literacy assessments and
suggested programs for building con nuity and evidence-based instruc on across the district. (FV)
● Con nue the merit of Literacy & Numeracy Leads. ESL and LAT posi ons at Fairview School and increasing collabora ve
coaching opportuni es
● Con nue to use school-wide systema c phonics programming for universal and targeted student learning groups; UFLI
● Create a commi ee to determine ‘Grammar’ resources in grades 2 and beyond.
● Implement at-home reading programs for grades 1-5; build stronger consistency for parent partnerships in early reading and
wri ng development.
● Adjust the procedure for parent engagement with results/district survey using transla on for parents interested in
engagement. Partnership with district congregated programs and partners to align promising prac ces for ESL
programming.
(LITERACY SPECIFIC)
● The posi on of Literacy Lead/Instruc onal Design teacher will support programming, coaching and interven ons. (FV)
● A Literacy/Numeracy Commi ee consis ng of Literacy Lead, Numeracy Lead, ID, LAT and interested teachers, and
administra on will con nue to monitor and move forward next steps. (FV)
● A data wall (electronic) will be considered/explored to view and track student progress throughout the school year (reading
benchmarks) throughout the school year. (FV)
●

●
●
●
●
●

School commitment for uninterrupted literacy block within the school metable. (FV)
Students in er 3 (Level K and below) in grades four and ﬁve, will require their systema c phonics and phonemic awareness
needs to be addressed. This can take place during guided reading structures, supported by the LAT and Literacy Lead
materials (Interven ons).
K-3 Teachers at Fairview will develop interac ve Literacy Word/Vocabulary Walls; determine the consistency of content
vocabulary for literacy school-wide, by May 30, 2023.
4-5 Teachers will priori ze vocabulary development with explicit teaching in core strands.
K, 1, 2, and ESL classes will implement a rota on of the “Oral Language Kit Materials” by June 15, 2023. (FV)

(NUMERACY SPECIFIC)
● Students in grades 1-5 (inclusive of ESL Benchmark 3, 4, 5) will par cipate in the Math Interven on Programming
● K-5 Teachers will enhance the interac ve nature of Math Word Walls as visual anchors, and use an instruc onal strategy to
ensure 100% of their students can u lize environmental print in the classroom by December 2022. (FV)
● Students in grades four and ﬁve will access MATH IXL licences while grades 1-5 will access MATH ZORBITS licences during the
school year as a supplement to the teaching curriculum,and diﬀeren a on tool to support various learners. (FV)
● K-5 Teachers will implement and u lize a Canadian Money kit to support Financial Literacy curriculum outcomes and to expose
all our students to Canadian currency. (FV)
● Fairview classrooms will sign out numeracy kits for their classrooms to support hands-on learning. (FV)
● A literacy and numeracy event will be hosted for all Fairview Families exploring the use/sharing of math and literacy games
that assist families to build upon posi ve experiences and number/literate concepts at home by May 2023. (FV)
● The literacy/numeracy commi ee will con nue to build upon parent understanding throughout the course of the school year by
May 2023; monthly numeracy addi ons to the newsle er will highlight: Financial Literacy, Math at Home, and early readiness
ac vi es that families can prac ce with their children at home. (FV)
● By May 30, 2023 learning services coordinator will be invited to host a mini math session with school council members at
Fairview School. (FV)
● Division Two (Grade 4 and 5 teachers), will be asked to use story-based a ributes and vocabulary to focus on demonstra ng
math vocabulary in real-world situa ons. (FV)
● K-5 Teachers at Fairview will infuse Indigenous content into math lessons at all grade levels. (FV)
● Staﬀ will have the opportunity to direct an embedded Numeracy focus during PLC to host focused eﬀorts on Numeracy
programming, math manipula ves, number talks, and diﬀeren a on in planning numeracy ac vi es. (FV)
● We will explore PD opportuni es with CARC (Central Alberta Regional Consor um) to examine two personalized developmental
math progressions sessions with Cathy Coers. (FV)

Division Goal

Equity

Equity is fairness for all students through:
excellence in instruc on, support for students, and a reduc on of barriers..

Outcomes
●
●
●

All staﬀ have the ability to meet the diverse needs of all students through excellent instruc on.
Students are supported in their academic, behavioural, social and emo onal well-being.
Students are able to access the supports and services they need to achieve success through the reduc on of barriers.

Alberta Educa on Performance Measures
Overall agreement that students are safe at school, learning the importance of caring for others, learning respect for
others and are treated fairly at school.
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018
2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022
Percentage of teacher, parent and student agreement
that students are safe at school, are learning the
91.1
92.5
95.5
91
93.6
importance of caring for others, are learning respect for
others and are treated fairly in school.
● Overall percentage of stakeholders indica ng that their school and schools in their jurisdic on have improved or stayed
the same the last three years.
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018
2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022
Percentage of teachers, parents and students indica ng
83.2
83.3
97.0
94.3
79.9
that their school and schools in their jurisdic on have
improved or stayed the same the last three years.
●

Division Performance Measures
Survey result scores for equity measurements by students, parents, and staﬀ
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021
●

Overall percentage of parents who feel their
children are learning in ways that are meaningful
and appropriate.
Overall percentage of students who feel they are
learning in ways that are meaningful and
appropriate.
Overall percentage of teachers who feel they have
the skills to support the learning needs of
students.

Performance Measure
Overall percentage of parents who feel their
children are cared for, accepted, and usually
happy and healthy at school.
Overall percentage of students who feel they are
cared for, accepted, and usually happy and
healthy at school.

2021-2022

96.3

96.2

N/A

93.75

100

93.6

98.6

N/A

N/A

81.4

100

100

N/A

100

100

Results (in percentages)
2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

2020-2021

2021-2022

96.3

92.5

N/A

100

100

85.5

94.5

N/A

N/A

86.05

Overall percentage of teachers who feel students
are cared for, accepted, and usually happy and
healthy at school.

100

100

N/A

83.33

100

Results (in percentages)

Performance Measure
Overall percentage of parents who feel their
children are connected and feel a sense of
belonging at school.
Overall percentage of students who feel they are
connected and feel a sense of belonging at school.
Overall percentage of teachers who believe
students have a sense of belonging through their
involvement in school ac vi es and the people
they connect with.

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

2020-2021

2021-2022

100

88.7

N/A

100

100

96.8

91.8

N/A

N/A

76.74

100

100

N/A

83.33

90

Anecdotal Results, Analysis and Ac on
Anecdotal Results:
● We will celebrate the growth that we see in student sense of belonging, community connec on, involvement and access to
learning and life skills
● Post Covid expecta ons were that results would decline and need to be rebuilt as ac ve, engaged community
● Designated ELL programming, Refugee and transi oning Newcomer families means that many struggle to have a sense of
true belonging, community and reciprocal rela onships. Fairview is dedicated to this mission. Barriers in this area include:
discrimina on, challenges to be understood, challenges to be seen and heard by those around them. While other schools
diﬀeren ate for learning needs, diagnosis - Fairview DI includes opening access for language, experience, culture and
acceptance
● Parent/student conﬁdence and par cipa on in the surveys would be more limited in some family situa ons than in other
schools due to language transla on barriers
● Feeling of belonging, acceptance and emo onal well-being would have been disrupted by Covid regula ons for physical
distancing, cohor ng and gatherings like assemblies, etc..
Analysis:
● We an cipated lower than our normal scores in some of these areas as anecdotally we felt a diﬀerence in student behavior,
respect, resilience and stamina in the return to school post Covid; We are overall pleased with the data. re: agreement
indicators for safe, caring schools, STUDENTS brought the score down signiﬁcantly even though the overall agreement
increased this is a considera on worthy of exploring
● It is important to raise the percentage of teachers, parents and students indica ng that their school and schools in their
jurisdic on have improved or stayed the same the last three years. This is a challenging ques on because of ambiguity in
wording; STAFF brought this number down by 50% from previous year indicators and we will need to address their concerns
● Students did not feel that they were learning in ways that were meaningful and appropriate; ESL and Access/Diﬀeren a on
will be a priority
● Students were not conﬁdent that they are cared for, accepted, and happy/healthy at school; this is an important reﬂec on for
our staﬀ; students con nue to ques on if they belong or are connected - we will create ac on plans to improve this outcome
Diversity will be valued as an enriching aspect of our school environment. (FV)
● Our staﬀ will work together to establish priori es for enhancing inclusion and trauma-sensi ve classroom prac ces. (FV)
● Our common view of inclusion will be to increase par cipa on/engagement in learning, foster a sense of belonging, facilitate
social engagement, student leadership, and posi ve opportuni es for all of our students. (FV)
Ac on:
● Con nue to implement the Supports for Students model. School-based Learning Teams include: Teachers, Learning
Assistance Teachers, Educa onal Assistants, Community Liaison Workers, FNMI Key Point Persons, Parents, and Administrators.
● Timely & thorough Communica ons (anecdotals, and informa on for ongoing support(s)) regarding student
safety/well-being, learning needs, and supports, will be made through the Learning Assistance Team structure/process at Fairview.
(FV) Every teacher is able/asked to request a learning support team mee ng during the school year and the district coordinator
from student services is invited to a end. (FV). When staﬀ are seeking further strategies, informa on, or inquiries regarding

academic, behavioural, social and emo onal well-being, they are asked to request/call/support a mee ng with the Learning
Assistance Teacher to host a scheduled, Learning Support Team mee ng. (FV). By September 30, 2022, Fairview school LST will
u lize a speciﬁc template for recording and determining ac on plans for 100% of students referred to the school based learning
team, followed up within 30 days of the referral. (FV).
● On a monthly basis/at staﬀ learning days, homeroom teachers, alongside the Learning Assistance Teacher, CLW , the
Learning Support Team, will share informa on to inform staﬀ school-wide that supports complex student needs (well-being, safety
(NVCI/SIVA), social-emo onal considera ons, eﬀec ve strategies for rela onship building).
● Con nue to develop and implement a ‘trauma-informed’ lens of inquiry for viewing student learning proﬁles, selec ng
interven ons and suppor ve networks.
● LAT Co-teaching, and co-planning models will be available for classrooms that require social-emo onal support and the
diﬀeren a on for teaching and learning (considered metable approach for responsive programming).
● We will take ac on to modify and enhance our lessons through diﬀeren a on of presenta on, process, product,
environment, and ac vity, alongside language acquisi on. Consider a dedicated opportunity to visit other classrooms during
literacy, numeracy, and or purposeful diﬀeren a on opportuni es(FV)
● LAT teacher/CLW will Inves gate how “Thera-Play” or “Play Therapy” can be implemented on a rota onal basis at
Fairview School with CLW, LAT Team supported at Fairview by February 15, 2023. (FV)
● Con nue to focus on excellence in instruc on in order to build more speciﬁc teacher capacity in the areas of planning,
assessment and instruc on using high impact learning and high engagement learning strategies.
● Build capacity with Teachers in regard to the indicators within the new Teaching Quality Standard as they apply to First
Na ons, Mé s, and Inuit learners, instruc on, rela onships and inclusion. Build capacity with staﬀ to incorporate First Na ons,
Mé s, and Inuit content and perspec ves into the delivery of curriculum content.
● Con nue to build capacity with staﬀ in order to eﬀec vely support English Language Learners. Build capacity with staﬀ in
the areas of social, academic and language proﬁciency for students with English as a Second Language.
● Partnerships with SNAP, Boys and Girls Club, Hope Mission a er school clubs will assist in transi ons, friendship skills and
community connec ons
● Con nue to develop discovery space/student support room usage with the support of the district vision.
● Con nue to develop lessons and deliver the Health and LIfe-Skills curriculum with a weekly, dedicated Health Period,
including the K-5 Mental Health Scope and Sequence for grades K-5.
● Reﬁne our school wide Posi ve Behaviour Interven on Supports Model, The Fairview “5” Rocks of Social Competencies
(Respect, Honesty, Courage, Kindness, Service).; modelled as characteris cs of Learning andLife. FV will recognize posi ve
behaviours in the classroom and throughout the school. This matrix is translated into Arabic and is used by our CARE
Se lement Support team as well when we are suppor ng posi ve behaviour and learning at Fairview School; students
will be celebrated and recognized for posi ve behaviours. (FV)
● Implement Year 7 for the Alberta Educa on Nutri on Plan (as available) with a focus on universal access for all students K
-5 having access to ‘give and go’ nutri on snack items, Hope Mission food provisions, and Mustard Seed lunches (as provided) to
a end to daily nutri onal needs. (FV)
● Develop a staﬀ wellness commi ee with a focus on crea ng a culture of wellness through Health Wellness Champions at
the school level.
● Con nue to explore where the “Circle of Courage” ﬁts at Fairview School; where do students and families feel that they \
belong? Where do students see themselves in the context of our school?
● By August 31, 2022, teachers will have hosted a transi on mee ng with the previous year’s teacher to determine star ng
points in understanding student strengths, resiliency and regula on prac ces/strategies to put into place, as well as scaﬀolded
support as necessary.(FV)
● Implementa on of a Jr. Firebird Feedback (Popcorn with the Principal) to give voice to student concerns and ideas
● In collabora on with the school community liaison worker, Fairview School will implement a series (2) of parent support
sessions for behavioural, social and emo onal well-being. (FV)
● Fairview classrooms will implement a so start in September, 2022; a ending to community building, team building and
a sense of belonging. (FV)
● By September 15, 2022, each teacher is asked to call student families to introduce themselves and ask ques ons about
their child, including, “How can we make this year the best yet?”. Teachers are asked to select and send a student-parent interest
survey home prior to this conversa on as a point of reference and parent voice. (FV)
● By June 15, 2023, SOGI Commi ee Members will a end mee ngs; staﬀ will par cipate in PD on behalf of Fairview School
and to share and update informa on regarding district policy, inclusion, LGBTQ2S+, race and diversity. (FV)
● By June 15, 2023, Fairview will host a ‘Rainbow Day’ ﬁlled with inclusive ac vi es, dedicated to recognizing ‘Pride Month’
in RDPS. (FV)
● Fairview will increase (0.8FTE) posi on with a Community Liaison Worker. (FV)
● Our class communi es will build a class ‘kindness’ statement by November 15th, 2022 (FV)

● A Student, Jr. Firebird Respect Team and a HART (Healthy, Ac ve, Rela onship Team) will be in place by September 30,
2022. (FV)
● Students in all classes will host leadership posi ons; in addi on students in grades 3, 4, 5 will access school-wide
leadership posi ons which will be facilitated and coached by staﬀ. (FV)
● Students will have completed a Community Service Project with their homeroom class by June 5, 2023. (FV)
● Classrooms will have access to MEMoves, Mindfulness and DPA Ac vi es for daily, inten onal prac ce and teaching of
self-regula on prac ce. (FV); classrooms will have access to ‘sketchbooks/visual journal’, a gra tude journal with mandala art for
daily inten onal prac ce of gra tude, growth mindset, and drawing and doodling for self-regula on/mindfulness prac ce. (FV);
Grade Three at Fairview will trial the ‘Mindfulness’ program connected to the ‘Circle of Courage’/courageous classrooms via Starr
Commonwealth by June 15, 2023. (FV)
● The role of LAT teacher (0.5 FTE) will be supported at Fairview School and scheduled to support teachers, Educa onal
Assistants with co-teaching, social-emo onal health, trauma response, and regula on needs of students in grades K-5.
(FV)
● 100% of families and staﬀ will have the opportunity to access to SPARCs developmental assets learning session facilitated
by Alberta Health Services by June 2023. (FV)
● The role of the ESL program teacher (0.6 FTE) will be supported at Fairview School for programming designated at grade
3, 4, and 5. (FV); The role of a Literacy lead Teacher/ID (0.2 FTE) will be supported at Fairview School for dedicated literacy
interven on in grade levels 1-3; focus on literacy improvement and suppor ng con nuous improvement for early literacy
instruc on/structures at Fairview School. (FV). With addi onal interven ons added in the fall 2022, ESL programming may be
extended to support and accommodate smaller, targeted group sizes/further numbers in Refugee or newcomer arrivals.
● Classroom will have a duotang with visual support(s), for new ESL/ELL learners who commence their school experience at
Fairview School (FV).
● The ESL program teacher alongside Literacy commi ee members and administra on will expand opportuni es for staﬀ
learning in both English Language acquisi on, ESL Benchmark process, and culturally responsive teaching via dedicated staﬀ
learning days by June 15, 2023. (FV)
● The role of the FNMI key point person will be supported at Fairview School. (FV)
● 100% of students will par cipate in a curriculum session via First Na ons, Me s, and Inuit Department with Learning
Services by June 15, 2023. (FV)
● 100% of our parents of students with Iden ﬁed and or Complex Educa onal Needs will be invited and included at a
Learning Team Mee ng (at least twice) before June 1, 2023. (FV)
● Staﬀ will a end professional development and reﬂec on for Teaching Quality Standard 5- Applying Founda onal
Knowledge about FNMI by June 17, 2023.; all staﬀ will a end dedicated sessions for FNMI Resource Selec on, Me s, and Teepee
Teachings; all staﬀ will a end an Elder Protocol session with Hayley Christen, followed by a session with an elder en tled, “What
do you want us to know about teaching and understanding?”. Fairview will host an a ernoon tea with Elders in
January 2023. (Fv)
● Staﬀ will consistently provide culturally appropriate and meaningful opportuni es and enable partners in educa on to
par cipate in learning in a way that beneﬁts individual students and the larger group. (FV)
● Establish a Technology commi ee consis ng of the interested teachers and administra on at the school level by
September 15, 2023. (FV); The Technology Commi ee will con nue to enhance staﬀ professional capacity in technology and
examine and support a) The virtual tools that each grade level needs to con nue to u lize and teach explicitly to enhance learning
accessibility to Brightspace/google classroom, and build digital ci zenship, and, b) Explore/Create a school-wide implementa on
plan for student por olios through ‘ Brightspace’’; introduce students, staﬀ and guardians to online por olios through the
development of a progressive year plan by January 30, 2023. (FV)
● Fairview Staﬀ (as arranged by district) will be trained with SIVA (Suppor ng Individuals Through Valued A achments), by
June 30, 2022. (FV)
● By May 30, 2022, staﬀ will take part in 2 professional development sessions aligned with building upon our Cultural
Proﬁciency and Culturally Responsive Teaching at Fairview School. (FV)
● Students will have the opportunity to share their culture and experiences with their classroom community and or school
in various, diﬀeren ated ways. (FV)
● By June 15, 2023 the learning commons lead will work collabora vely with the literacy team to ensure that books,
posters, and visuals represent the diversity in our school. (FV)

Division Goal

Student Success And Comple on

Student success and comple on is the successful journey students experience from
early learning, through all grades, to high school comple on, and beyond..

Outcomes
●
●
●
●

Children have an excellent start to their learning journey in Pre-K and Kindergarten.
Students experience eﬀec ve transi ons between grades and between schools.
Students experience character educa on programming in Grades 1-9.
Students in high school will be engaged in personalized and ﬂexible learning environments while being supported by
meaningful rela onships in the school.

Alberta Educa on Performance Measures
Overall agreement that students model the characteris cs of ac ve ci zenship.
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018 2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021 2021-2022
Percentage of teachers, parents and students who are
91.6
91.9
93.7
91.3
91.4
sa sﬁed that students model the characteris cs of ac ve
ci zenship.
● Overall agreement that students are taught a tudes & behaviour that make them successful when they ﬁnish school.
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018 2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021 2021-2022
Percentage of teachers and parents who agree that
89.3
75.5
93.8
100
100
students are taught a tudes and behaviours that will
make them successful at work when they ﬁnish school.
● Overall sa sfac on with the opportunity for students to receive a broad program of studies, including ﬁne arts, career,
technology and health and physical educa on.
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022
Percentage of teachers, parents and students sa sﬁed
with the opportunity for students to receive a broad
90.1
87.4
88.7
97.6
92.6
program of studies including ﬁne arts, career, technology,
and health and physical educa on.
●

Division Performance Measures
Students iden ﬁed with a endance issues.
Number of students whose a endance has been iden ﬁed as an issue and a endance is impac ng
their academic achievement (Less than 90% a endance, and less than 50% achievement level).
● Survey result scores for comple on and transi on measurements by students, parents, and staﬀ
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2017-2018
2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021
Overall percentage of parents who feel their children
92.6
96.2
N/A
93.75
will be prepared for the next grade level.
Overall percentage of students who feel they will be
87.1
93.2
N/A
N/A
prepared for the next grade level.
Overall percentage of teachers who feel the students
88.2
80.0
N/A
83.33
will be prepared for the next grade level.
●

19

2021-2022
100
83.72
70

Performance Measure

Results (in percentages)
2018-2019
2019-2020
2020-2021

2017-2018
2021-2022
Overall percentage of parents who feel their children
96.3
98.1
N/A
90.63
100
will complete high school.
Overall percentage of students who feel they will
87.1
93.2
N/A
N/A
88.37
complete high school.
Overall percentage of teachers who feel that students
94.1
100
N/A
100
90
are supported in the goal of ﬁnishing high school.
● Survey result scores for the division’s Core Values for Learning and Life by students, parents, and staﬀ
Results (in percentages)
Performance Measure
2020-2021 2021-2022
Overall percentage of parents who feel their children hear about the Red Deer Public Schools’ Values
93.75
80
for Learning and Life in school.
Overall percentage of students who feel they hear about the Red Deer Public Schools’ Values for
N/A
88.37
Learning and Life in school.
Overall percentage of teachers who feel that students hear about the Red Deer Public Schools’ Values
83.33
70
for Learning and Life in school.

Anecdotal Results, Analysis and Ac on
Anecdotal Results:
● The data is important to consider in context (Newcomer/Refugee/ELL). The school demographics are such that class
composi on changes (transi ons in or out of an exis ng class) are extremely unique in terms of current ability or readiness for
the assessment of learning in a grade outcome measure. ie/learning loss, lack of school exposure, language acquisi on will be
more of a variable directly responsible for measure decline than in other schools. Students are designated to a end (or
transi on back to their community school) based on ELL benchmarking. ‘Feeling ready/able’’; ‘understanding at grade level’;
‘progress within one year of grade level’ are for some, unrealis c terms that do not showcase the amazing mul -year growth
that is o en a more accurate display of educa onal growth.
● Parent/student conﬁdence and par cipa on in the surveys would be more limited in some family situa ons than in other
schools due to language transla on barriers
● The lower scores for teachers feeling that students are supported in their goal for gradua on may be in decline (for some) due
to the successive years of: language acquisi on, family trauma, refugee camps, no access to school, covid and all within 1-5
grade range. The accelerated learning necessary for the rigor of high school comple on without signiﬁcant interven ons is
staggering and will need to be addressed systema cally in order for these capable students to reach full poten al
Analysis:
● Ac ve reciprocal rela onships are key to ci zenship. Covid restric ons are a ributed to maintaining or decreasing the this value
laden outcome
● Fairview needs to build a broad program of studies as tools/mechanisms to foster the more prominently priori zed language
and numeracy outcomes. Learning acquisi on and accelera on are paramount in our context but need to be supported within a
well rounded learning model; Teachers would like considera on into dedicated music specialist; inves ga on into ‘arts’
programming needs must be considered
● It is clear that the Fairview community (students, parents and staﬀ) have not connected the speciﬁc RDPSD Values for Learning
and Life with the site based Rocks of Respect. Character educa on is alive and well in this building - we need to celebrate and
share with parents the connec on that the survey is making.
● Percentage of teachers, parents and students sa sﬁed with the opportunity for students to receive a broad program of studies
including ﬁne arts, career, technology, and health and physical educa on. Declined w/errors (n/a) and insuﬃcient response for
student and parents
● Our learning support team is VERY concerned about the results related to student a endance. While we understand the
barriers, it is cri cal to remedy the new pa ern set in order to have students succeed, achieve and be prepared for high school
skills and determina on necessary. Ac on plans that are supported by District tracking are underway
● It is a signiﬁcant concern that our students do not feel that they will be ready for successfully engaging in highschool
comple on; student and staﬀ will engage in collabora ve conversa ons about academic and resiliency factors that make school
success possible for everyone
● Staﬀ, students and parents do not feel that children hear about the Red Deer Public Schools’ Values for Learning and Life in
school. This may be due to seman c diﬀerences. Fairview dis nguishes the character educa on pieces that are correlated to
this goal as ‘Rocks of Respect’. These values are highly recognised, taught and celebrated. Communica on will need to be
adjusted and the results will improved within the data

Ac on:
●

Children have an excellent start to their learning journey in Kindergarten. Instruc onal prac ce in Kindergarten classes will align
with the district rubric that iden ﬁes a literacy and numeracy-based learning environment that focuses on explora on, play, and
inquiry. (RDP) Con nue to highlight and share the importance of early learning with all stakeholders (students, families, staﬀ, and
community members). Create and host a kindergarten orienta on session that highlights program areas. Teach and lead with
opportuni es for early ‘readiness’, explora on, play, inquiry, and language acquisi on. Con nue to enrich kindergarten with a
literacy-rich environment that includes: a strong emphasis on oral language, phonological awareness, alphabet knowledge, and
print awareness.

● The Learning Support Team will support and implement successful transi ons per grade and as children move forward to
middle school.
● Increase the focus of the school-based Learning Team to support improved a endance (Learning Team, CLW, and
Administra on) and transi on support for First Na ons, Mé s, and Inuit students with FNMI Key Contact.
● Dedicate 30 minutes weekly to Health Curriculum, district Mental Health Materials/Lessons.
● Con nue to u lize LAT me to enhance programming for students with special or complex educa onal needs, sensory input
programming, mental health supports, self-regula on, and referral/transi on process.
● Engage in a comprehensive consulta on with all stakeholders in order to determine the next programs of choice to be
oﬀered within Red Deer Public Schools, to begin in September, 2023.
● The six core values for learning and life (Respec ul, Curious, Responsible, Collabora ve, Resilient, and Healthy) will
permeate the culture of Red Deer Public Schools. The six core values for learning and life (Respec ul, Curious, Responsible,
Collabora ve, Resilient, and Healthy) will permeate the culture of Red Deer Public Schools. Con nue to celebrate students for
demonstra ng the six core values for learning and life. (RDP) Con nue to highlight the connec ons between the values for learning
and life and the Fairview Rocks (Respect, Honesty, Courage, Kindness and Services). Students will take part in school-wide character
educa on opportuni es that align to the district core values by June 15, 2023. (FV); Students will take part in Educa on Week
Ac vi es that highlight the core values for health, learning, and life by May 15, 2023. (FV) 100% of students will have been
recognized for demonstra ng the Fairview Rocks and six core values for learning and life through monthly assemblies and student
recogni on in leadership, and awards by June 30, 2023. (FV)
● Embedded Professional Development (PLC - Instruc onal Coaching) will complement explicit teacher learning around
pedagogy, high impact teaching strategies and ‘Access for All' (Diﬀeren ated Instruc on) and inclusive educa on.
● Staﬀ will u lize and review a student interest inventory by September 15, 2022. (FV)
● 100% of classes will host a monthly school newsle er that highlights the curriculum areas of focus, inclusive of I CAN
Statements, Special School Events and Social Emo onal Learning Focus at their grade level by June 15, 2023. (FV)
● 100% of Students experiencing a endance challenges will be supported by Teachers, the CLW, FNMI Key Point Person,
Learning Team, and Administra on u lizing the district ﬂowchart. (FV)
● Fairview School will host a minimum of two Family Fellowship Evenings with FNMI Key Point Person and school
administra on. (FV)
● 100% of students who are newcomers will be supported by the school learning team (ESL teacher, CARE, staﬀ and
administra on) including strategic language support and peer partnerships as available. (FV)
● 100% of Students will lead a student-led conference by March 2023.(FV)
● Fairview School will host a “Family Literacy Day Across Canada” by January 30, 2023. (FV)
● Staﬀ will take part in diﬀeren ated PD opportuni es/ac vi es that iden fy brain-based strategies linked to current brain
science that impact learning (trauma, poverty, aggression, social-emo onal learning, dual language learning, diﬀeren a on,
inclusion, and learning needs). (FV)
● All classes at Fairview School will implement Brightspace as directed with developed criteria during the 2022-2023 school
year. (FV)
● The learning Services coordinator will be invited to a end the School Council Mee ng to highlight student learning supports
in the district. (FV)
● Con nue to enhance transi on opportuni es and vision toward the next grade and gradua on; each class will host a
30-minute transi on ac vity invi ng the incoming grade level into the next by June 15, 2023. (FV)
● Firebird Faculty Council Members, Social Media commi ee and administra on will align all communica on strategies with
social media, school newsle er, school website, student recogni on, and assembly opportuni es with the six values for learning and
life by March 2023. (FV)
● Con nue to invite former students and LTCHS school buddies and graduates into our school for partnerships. (FV)
● New teaching staﬀ and support staﬀ will have dedicated mee ng me with specialists/teacher leaders and administra on
to understand the context of the school in terms of learning, language acquisi on, trauma response, and cultural awareness at
Fairview School. (FV)
● On a rota on basis, grade level collabora on on staﬀ learning days will focus on universal support and targeted support.
We will host dedicated me to explore school data and reﬂect on our eﬀec veness with ered supports in literacy, numeracy, and
social-emo onal learning/resilience. (FV)

Division Goal

Success for First Na ons, Mé s and Inuit students
Outcome
●

FNMI Students are engaged in learning.

Anecdotal Results, Analysis and Ac on
● Fairview had 23 iden ﬁed students as First Na ons, Me s and Inuit
● There is no school collected data for this goal
Ac ons
● Implement the use of guided reading resources which honour cultural diversity, including local First Na ons Me s Inuit
Perspec ves.
● Indigenous content will be infused into wri ng lessons at all grade levels.
● By November 30, 2022 staﬀ will take part in a staﬀ learning opportunity for resource selec on with FNMI materials at the
school level and using the learning commons system, Des ny. (FV)
● The role of the FNMI key point person will be supported at Fairview School. (FV)
● 100% of students will par cipate in a curriculum session via First Na ons, Me s, and Inuit Department with Learning
Services by June 15, 2023.(FV)
● K-5 Teachers at Fairview will infuse indigenous content into math lessons at all grade levels; teachers will be asked to
include these lessons in their yearly plan submission on November 15, 2023. (FV)
● Indigenous Educa on School Reﬂec on Tool: Professional learning, rela onship building, ﬁnancial support, curriculum
connec ons, resources, community supports, student success, student support, truth and reconcilia on
● Concentra on on Indigenous Student Focus: Students seeing themselves and their culture in our building; Spirit Seekers;
Achievement and Monitoring with FNMI Lead Teacher release me; New Indigenous studies course
● Community Engagement: ge ng parents into our building; focus nights for all parents
● Ongoing staﬀ learning: Staﬀ FNMI learning plan; curricular connec ons document

Sharing Our Results

The School Results Report presents a summary of the progress and accomplishments of Fairview Elementary School.
As required under Sec on 13 of the School Councils Regula on, schools provide opportuni es for their School
Councils and stakeholders to be involved in the development of the report. A review and interpreta on of Accountability
Pillar measures are also communicated and shared with School Councils and are available at individual schools.
●
●

The School Results Report was reviewed and discussed at the November 23, 2022 mee ng of the School
Council
The School Results Report is posted on the school website at: h ps://www.rdpsd.ab.ca/fairview
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